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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, May 10, 1977.
The committee on Commerce and Labor, to whom was referred the 

^  petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 600) of John A. Businger 
relative to minimum wage standards; the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 785) of the Mass. State Labor Council, AFL-CIO, and 
James J. Craven, Jr., relative to the minimum wages to be paid bus 
boys and bus girls in the hotel, motel and restaurant industry; the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2891) of John E. Murphy, 
Jr., relative to minimum wage standards; the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2894) of Raymond J. Murgia and another that 
employers be authorized to deduct from the minimum wage the sum of 
one dollar for each meal actually furnished to an employee; and the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3075) of Richard F. 
Finnigan and David J. Swartz relative to increasing the minimum 
wage and the compensation for overtime work, report recommending 
that the accompanying bill (House, No. 6006) ought to pass.

For the committee,
R IC H A R D  H. D E M E R S.
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In the  Year One T h o u sa n d  Nine H u ndred  and Seventy-Seven.

A n  A c t  r e l a t i v e  t o  m i n i m u m  w a g e  a n d  o v e r t i m e  s t a n d a r d s .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and  by the authority o f  the same, as follows:

1 SECTIO N  1. Section 1A of Chapter 151, as most recently %
2 amended by chapter 108 of the acts of 1969, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out section 1A and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section: —
5 Section 1A. Except as otherwise provided in this section, no
6 employer in the commonwealth  shall employ any of his employees
7 in any occupation, as defined in section two, for a work week
8 longer than forty hours, unless such employee receives compensa-
9 tion for his employment in excess of forty hours at a rate not less

10 than one and one-half times the regular rate at which he is
11 employed. Sums paid as commissions, drawing accounts, bonuses, ^
12 or other incentive pay based on sales or production, shall be
13 excluded in com puting the regular rate and the overtime rate of
14 compensation under the provisions of this section.
15 This section shall not be applicable to any employee who is
16 employed: —
17 (1) As a jan itor  or caretaker of residential property, who when 
1 & furnished living quarters is paid a wage of not less than seventy-five
19 dollars a week.
20 (2) As a golf caddy, newsboy, baby-sitter, or child actor or
21 performer.
22 (3) As a bona fide executive, or administrative or professional
23 person. For the purposes of this section, the definitions ot the
24 terms “executive” , “administrative”, and “professional shall be
25 the definitions contained in litle 29, Chapter V, Paits 541.1.^
26 541.119, 541.2, and 541.3 respectively, of the Code of Federal
27 Regulations. ,
28 (4) As an outside salesman or outside buyer. For the purposes o
29 this section the definitions ot the terms “outside salesman and
30 “outside buyer” shall be the definitions contained in Title 29,
31 Chapter V, Part 541.5 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
32 (5) As a learner, apprentice, or handicapped person under a
33 special certificate as provided in Section 9.
34 (6) As a fisherman or as a person employed in the catching or



35 taking of any kind of fish, shellfish, or other aquatic forms of
36 animal and vegetable life.
37 (7) As a driver or helper on a truck with respect to whom the
38 Interstate Commerce Commission has power to establish
39 qualifications and maximum hours of service pursuant to the
40 provisions of Section 204 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1935, or an
41 employee of an employer subject to the provisions of Part I of the
42 Interstate Commerce Act or subject to Title II of the Railway
43  Labor Act.
44 (8 ) In a business or special operation of a business which is
45 carried on during a period or accumulated periods not in excess of
46 one hundred and twenty days in any year, and determined by the
47 Commissioner to be seasonal in nature. An additional twenty days
48 may be allowed by the Commissioner under compelling and
49 necessitous conditions.
50 (9) As a seaman.
51 (10) By an employer licensed and regulated pursuant to Chapter
52 159A.
53 (11) In a summer camp operated by a non-profit charitable
54 corporation.
55 (12) As a laborer engaged in agriculture and farming on a farm.
56 (13) As an usher, ticket taker, or ticket seller.
57 (14) As a mechanic or partsman as defined in the Federal Wage-
58 Hour Law (Public Law 89-601).
59 An employee exempt from the overtime rates under the
60 provisions of subsections one through fourteen of this section shall
61 nonetheless be entitled to straight time for all hours over forty or
62 for any hours in excess of those stated in the hiring agreement
63 between the employer and employee.
64 This section shall be applicable to any employee who is
65 employed in the following establishments or occupations as noted
66  except as specified:
67 (a) as a food service employee in a restaurant, or hotel who will
68 receive time and one half after forty-six hours;
69 (b) in a hospital, sanitarium, convalescent or nursing home,
70 infirmary, rest home, charitable home for the aged and like
71 establishments working on a fourteen day schedule not exceeding a
72 total of eighty hours with no day in excess of eight hours shall be
73 exempt for the overtime provisions for the eighty hours.
74

1 SECTION 2. Section 2A of said Chapter 151 is hereby
2 amended by striking out the second sentence in its entiietv and



3 inserting in place thereof the following new sentence: — A wage of
4 two dollars and twenty cents until December 31, 1977; and a wage 

of two dollars and thirty cents per hour thereafter in agriculture5
6 and farming shall be conclusively presumed to be oppressive and
7 unreasonable, wherever the term “minimum wage” is used in this 
X chapter, except when such wage is paid to a child seventeen years of
9 age, or under, or to a parent, spouse, child or other member of the 

10 employer’s immediate family.
i

1 SECTION  3. Section 7 of said Chapter 151 is amended by
2 striking out section 7 and inserting in place thereof the following
3 section: —
4 Section  7. The commissioner may, and upon the petition of
5 fifty or more citizens of the commonwealth shall, undertake such
6 investigation as may be required to ascertain whether any
7 substantial num ber of persons in any occupation are receiving
8 oppressive and unreasonable wages, as defined in section one. The
9 commissioner may, subsequent to such investigation, differentiate

10 and classify employments in any occupation according to the
11 nature of the service rendered and recommend appropriate
12 minimum fair wage rates for different classes of employment.
13 The commissioner shall not establish minimum fair wage rates
14 below the statutory minimum wage as established by section one
15 except for the exclusions permitted in section nine and except for
16 service people who customarily and regularly receive more than
17 twenty dollars a m onth  in tipsand  in determining whose minimum
18 fair wage rates the am ount paid such employee by his employer
19 shall be deemed to be increased on account of tips by an amount
20 determined by the employer, but not by an amount in excess of
21 forty per cent of the applicable minimum wage rates provided in
22 section one, except that in the case of an employee who, by himself.
23 or through his representative, shows to the satisfaction of the
24 commissioner that the actual am ount of tips received by him was
25 less than the am ount determined by the employer as the amount by
26 which the wage paid him was deemed to be increased under this
27 provision, the am ount paid such employee by his employer shall be
28 deemed to have been increased by such lesser amount, and except
29 tor janitors and caretakers of residential property, who, when
30 (furnished with living quarters, and who work at least twenty-eight
31 hours per week, shall he paid a wage of not less than seventy-five
32 dollars per week, and except for services as golf caddies.
33 The commissioner may establish overtime rates for all hours
34 worked in excess of forty hours in any week.



1 SECTION 4. Chapter 151 is hereby amended by inserting after
2 section 7 the following two new sections: —
3 “Section 7A. Any employer covered by this chapter who
4 furnishes meals to employees may deduct not more than one dollar
5 for each meal eaten. The commissioner shall promulgate
6 regulations enforcing this section.

Section 7B. Uniforms which employees may be required to
8 wear shall be furnished by the employer, and no deduction shall be
9 made from the minimum wage required by this chapter on account

10 thereof. It shall be a presumption that uniforms worn by the
11 employees of any establishment are worn as a condition of
12 employment if such uniforms are of similar design, color, or
13 material, or form part of a decorative pattern of the establishment,
14 or distinguish the employee as an employee of the concern. No
15 deposit shall be required by an employer from any employee for a
16 uniform. The employer shall launder, clean, and maintain
17 uniforms without cost to the employee. Payment to employees for
18 laundry shall not be considered as a part of wages.
1 SECTION 5. Said Chapter 151 is amended by striking out
2 section 9 and inserting in place thereof the following section: —
3 Section 9. The commissioner may establish a suitable scale of
4 rates for learners and apprentices in any occupation or oc-
5 cupations, which scale of learners’ and apprentices’ rates may be
6 less than the regular minimum fair wage rates established for
7 experienced persons in such occupation or occupations, provided
8 that in a retail, merchandising or laundry occupations such scale of
9 learners’ and apprentices’ rates shall apply only to the first eighty

10 hours during which such learner or apprentice is employed.
11 For any occupation within the scope of the minimum fair wage
12 law, the commissioner may cause to be issued to an employer of
13 any learner, or of an employee under an approved apprentice

i 14 training program, or of an employee whose earning capacity is
15 impaired by age or physical or mental deficiency or injury, or of an
16 employee who is certified by the secretary of human services or his
17 designee as a handicapped person, a special certificate authorizing
18 employment at such wages, less than the established minimum fair
19 wage rates, and for such period of time, as shall be fixed by the
20 commissioner and stated in the certificate.








